Sermon Notes Continued

Sermon Study Guide
Pastor Dan Lutz-October 14, 2018

Christ Heart Response

SERMON NOTES

❖ Romans 12:2
❖ We_______________ our minds and become more like
Christ.
❖ Philippians 3:12-15
❖ We forget everything except _______________

Small Group Study Guide
1. MEMORIZE Psalm 119:11,18
2. What areas of your life do you respond like the world responds?
3. What is the hardest thing about obtaining Christs heart response?
4. Read Deuteronomy 17:18-20a. How often do write scripture down and
memorize it?
5. What is 1 way this week that you can change your heart response?
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Attitude Reflects Leadership
Philippians 2:5-11

Attitude
Dan’s Definition
-My____________ response to anything that I interact
with in my daily life
Actual Definition
-A settled way of ____________ or ____________ about
someone or something…reflected in a person’s behavior.
Philippians 2:5
Your____________ should be the same as that of Christ
Jesus:
____________ be one in mind, be like

minded

Attitude Playing out in our lives
1. Human or Sin ____________
2. Christ or New ____________

Answers to fill in the blanks:
Definitions
-Heart, Thinking or feeling
Philippians 2
-Attitude, Phroneo
Two Areas of Life
-Nature, Nature
Human Nature
-mind/attitude, mind/attitude, mind/attitude, Galatians 5:19-21, physical, moral
Christ Nature
-mind/attitude, Christ’s, mind set, Christians, Jesus Christ, mind set, eternal perspective,
because of Jesus Christ
Redefining Attitude
-Christ’s
Obtaining Christs Heart Response
-the Bible, memorize, rehearse
Christs Heart Response
-transform, Christ

SERMON NOTES CONTINUED
Human or Sin Nature
❖ Matthew 16:23
❖ Peter’s ________________________ is focused on
human concerns.
❖ Peter’s ________________________ should have
been focused on God’s concerns.
❖ Romans 8:5a
❖ Living according to the fleshly nature your
_______________ is set the following desires.
_______________
Immorality, Impurity, sensuality, idolatry,
sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousy, outbursts of anger,
disputes, dissensions, factions, envying, drunkenness,
carousing,
❖ Philippians 3:18-19
❖ Like minded with earthly things=
❖ Earthly Things_______ and ________

SERMON NOTES CONTINUED
❖ 2nd Corinthians 13:5, 11
❖ If Christ is in us then our _______________ with
one another (_______________) is the same
because of our focus on_______________
❖ Colossians 3:1-4
❖ The “above things” are not a _______________
❖ The “above things” is a
______________________________ Why?
______________________________

Redefining Attitude
_________ heart response to anything that I interact with in
my daily life.

Christ or New Nature
❖ Romans 15:5-6
❖ Our ________________________ is connected
to_______________ attitude or mind set

Obtaining Christ Heart Response
❖ Psalm 119:9, 11, 13
❖ Living according to the _______________
❖ _______________ the Bible
❖ _______________ our lives fixated on the Bible

